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ffl DROST
TWIN BANDITS

HOLD UP TRAIN
AND 1 IS SLAIN

REPORT TOTAL
FUEL CONTROL

WAR EXPENSES

RELATIVES OF
O'BRIEN THINK

HE WAS KILLED

hughes is
TOP-LIM- ER

OF CABINET

BILL CALLS

FTCIOM
SMALL SUT.1

rADJZIO GIUES UP

COBOL TO COGS
COUNCIL TO GAIN PEACE

General Caviglia Lays

i

AT UDERTY;

MS BOND

Pavcnport Socialist Sup-- f

porters Furnish $3,000

Security.

Dan Drost, alleged editor of the
k Island News, after several

sooths languishing in the jail of

geott county serving a year's sen-jn- c

for libel after conviction

r a year ago, gained his freedom
shortly after noon today by filing
fends of 13,000.

Henry Schwenck, 1831 Marquette
Itreetf and Henry A. Bohm, 1901
rRocklngham road, both of Daven-aor- t,

were the bondsmen and short-
ly after the security had been

laced, Drost was permitted to
talk from the jail doors a free
tun at least until the supreme
court of Iowa has reviewed the
tsie upon which Drost was sen-IMc- ed

to 12 months' imprisonment
- After having forfeited his bond
If $1,000 by not appearing in the
Java court to hear sentence pro-jtnnc-

and keeping his, freedom
if abatinence from sojourns on
that side of the Mississippi in the
jurisdiction of that state, Drost
was rearrested sereral weeks ago
os extradition papers from Spring-fiel- d.

Petition for a review of the case
is the state supreme court was at
once filed by Attorney W. C. Allen
f this city, but this was refused

tocause the period of six months
let by Iowa jaw in which appeal
Bay be filed had lapsed. A plea
lor a writ of certiorari, in which
Allen plead ignorance of the Iowa
Uw, was died and Judge Ben I. Sal-
inger, after hearing the pro and
Ion by plaintiff and defendant at-
torneys some time ago, granted the
frit last Monday, authorizing Scott
jmintv oi a . tA .frt luMwta nf
p.000 pending the review to the
jighest state court. 1

Connty Attorney Henry Jebens i on four different occasions. On one
laid this afternoon when asked in occasion, Virgil Moore, associated
Wgard to the release of Drost, that with O'Brien in his aeroplane ap-s-s

would push the case as rapidly i pearances for the movies, wrested

U. S. Spent $4,824,631
Highest Salary Per

Year $3,600.

Washington, Dec 29. The total
cost of fuel control to the federal
government during , the war was
$4,824,681, according to the final
report of the business manager of
the. fuel administration, made pub
lie here today. This sum repre-
sents all expenditures, national and
state, by the fuel administration
from its .organization in Septem-
ber, 1917, to June 30, 1919, when
the administration virtually was
disbanded. .

Appropriations made tor fuel
control totaled $5,813,818, and Law-
rence Mitchell, assistant business
manager, who prepared the report,
said there wa aa balance of $989437
on hand on June 30, last year.

Expenditures by the headquarters
in Washington totaled $2,706,479
and by the states $1,948,618. By far
the largest sum was spent in New
York state, the total being $212,021,
while in New York City $51,675 was
spent Pennsylvania was the sec-
ond state in the list of expenditures
with $84,025, while Illinois was
third with $66,849. In the New Eng-
land states as a whole the cost was
$99,812.

"One Dollar Men."
The report shows that there were

52 "one dollar a year" men in the
fuel administration, these includ-
ing Dr. Harry A. Garfield, the ad-
ministrator, J. D. A. Morrow, Rem
brandt Peale, John P. White, Tim
othy Healy, F. M. Whitaker, Pierre-po- nt

B. Noyes, Mark L. Requa, and
Alfred M. Ogle.

The highest salary on a yearly
basis listed in the report is $3,600 a
year.

ONE FORD PLANT

IS CLOSED DOWN

Unofficial Statement That UigMand
Park Branch m Detroit Has

Suspended Indefinitely.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 29. (United
Press). The Ford Motor com
pany's Highland park plant where
approximately 50,000 men are em- -
Ployed has been closed for an in--
aennite penoa, h was unomciauy
announced today.

The plant was practically shut
down last week when it was an-

nounced that an inventory would
be taken from Dec 24 to Jan. 3.
While it is possible the shops may
remain idle many days following
the completion of the Inventory, re-

ports were current that The entire
operations would be at a standstill
until at least February.

"General financial and business
conditions" were given at toe cause
of the shutdown. ,

The Ford company has been op-

erating with a practically full force
in past weeks while other automo-
bile plants in and around Detroit
have been laying off men or work-
ing only part time.

The announcement today was
made by Charles Brownell, adver-
tising manager of the Ford com-
pany. Brownell said he was not
authorized to make an official an-

nouncement, however.

LOWDEN NAMES

2 NEW JURISTS

Edward D. Sbnrtleff and Frederick
H. DeYoang Apponited to Fill

Bench Vacancies.

Springfield, HI., Dec. 29. Gover
nor Frank O. Lowden today an-

nounced appointment of Edward D.
Shurtleff of Marengo, and Freder
ick H. DeToung ot Chicago to fill
circuit court judgeship vacancies
caused by resignation of Charles

I H. Donnelly of Marengo, and John
P. McGoorty of Chicago. The Chi
cago appointment is effective Jan.
1, and the other Jan. 5.

4 CITY BLOCKS

GO UP III FLAME

Wilmington. Del- - Dec. 29.
(United Press). The plant of the
Wilmington Leather company, cot-eri-

tour city blocks, wss de-

stroyed by fire during the night
The fire broke out in a drying toft,
rapidly spreading to 10 adjoining
buildings and despite the best ef-

forts of 10 fire companies the plant
was a mass of ruins early today
with a total loss, estimated by
James I. Ford, treasurer of the
company, at $2,500,000.

BOOTBLACK PROFITEER. '
New York. Dec. 29. A bootblack

who attempted to charge 15 cents
for a shine here appeared later in
Tomb court with a Mack eye. He

Claim Advanced That
Ariator Did Not Suicide

But Was Murdered.

Chicago, Dm. 29. Claiming to
hare gathered sufficient evidence to
prove that Lieutenant Pat O'Brien
of Homence. III., famous war avia-
tor, found ahot to death in a Lot
Angeles hotel two weeks ago, did
not die by his own hand, but felt a
victim to a cleverly executed mur-
der, relatives of the airman an
nounced yesterday they will de-

mand a thorough investigation of
the case by the California authori-
ties. .

Every since the flyer's death a
private inquiry has been- quietly
conducted in Los Angeles, it was
disclosed yesterday, by Merwin
("Jack") O'Brien, a brother, and
pals, who served with Lieutenant
O'Brien as a member of the British
secret service during the war. The
high lights of this investigation
were revealed at Momence by Lieu-- 1
tenant O'Brien's sister, Mrs. Clara
Clegg, who was with him until a
few hours before his death and who
accompanied the body to Momence,
where it was buried Monday.

' No Inquest Is Held.
No inquest was held, as the cor-

oner expressed himself as "con-
vinced O'Brien killed himself." The
Los Angeles authorities stated yes-
terday that as far as they are con-
cerned the case is "closed," but
Chief of Police Pendegast offered to
lend the assistance of his depart-
ment in conducting any further in-

quiry the facts might warrant
Relatives of the dead aviator

point to the following unusual cir
cumstances which they believe pre-
cludes the possibility of a suicide
theory.

Lieutenant O'Brien was in a gay
mood as he talked to Mrs. Clegg
five hours before his death. He
spoke of aviation stunts which he
intended "pulling" for the movies.

There were no powder marks on
the bullet wound in his right tem-
ple.

His body was first discovered at
8 o'clock in the evening by a wom-
an. Mrs. Clegg was not notified of
bis death until 11 o'clock, threel.UenteSntO'Brien hlidbeen
threatened with death hv a. woman

a pistol from the woman's hand
The revolver with which Lieuten

ant O'Brien had been shot had been
removed from the scene when Mrs.
Clegg arrived. The weapon shown
to her later was not the property of
Lieutenant O'Brien, she says.

Letter Is Not O'Brien's.
Mrs. Clegg also claims the death

note, supposedly written by Lieu-
tenant O'Brien, blaming a woman
for having broken up his life, was
fint WrlMsn hv ha, h,nkA. Ok." ' M ..KB 0UC

"J" -

"My boy did not commit suicide
and I refuse, to believe it," said
Mrs. Maggie O'Brien, the heart-
broken mother, last night "If he
had shot himself with that gun of
his it would have blown the whole
top of his head off. It was a long
gun, an army .48 I think he called
if

' Dr. George Cole, house physician
at the Hotel Alexandria where the
shooting occurred, declared there is
abundant proof in the hands of the
coroner that Lieutenant O'Brien
ended his own life. Dr. Cole was
one of the first to reach O'Brien's
room. Dr. Howard Seager of Los
Angeles, a personal friend of Lieu-
tenant O'Brien, also declared there
could be no doubt the aviator com-
mitted suicide. ,

What Day of the
Month Will Three
Weeks from Next
Tuesday Be?

Ton don't know! And It
may be necessary to know.
How can you find out? You
can laboriously count up on
your fingers, with a good
chance of making a mistake.
Or else you can have a cal-
endar hanging on the wall,
and see at a glance.

Which is the better way?

Any reader can secure a
copy of the tree navy calen-
dar, which has a drawing by
Leyendecker in colors, by
sending in his name to our
Washington Information Bu-
reau, accompanied by two
cents in stamps for return
postage.

Frederic J. Haakln, Direc-
tor. The Rock Island
Argus Information Bu-
reau, Washington. D. C
I enclose herewith two

cents in stamps for re-
turn postage on a free
copy of the Calendar for
192L

Name ..
Street

City

State .........

Brother of Killed Young-

ster Surrenders After '

Police Battle.

Kankakee, TIL, Dec. 29. One of
the two youthful bandits who held
up the New Orleans-Chica- go Flyer,
on the Illinois Central railroad,
near here last night, was killed in
a fight with police and railroad de-
tectives at Aroma Park, four miles
east, early today, and the other
surrendered. The youths, Joseph
and Jacob Scott, twins, aged 24,
were said to be sons of an automo-
bile mechanic at Greenville, 111 ,

lew miles south of Kankakee.
A holdup on the Cincinnati l- -

train on the Bie Four railroad t .

contemplated by the two robbers,
ft is believed, but was presented
when the station agent at Aroma
Park telegraphed a warning that
two men resembling the robbers
were in his station waiting room.
Police and railroad detectives ar-
rived as the Big Four train pulled
in and chased Jacob Scott through
the train into a wash room, firing
through the walls until the robber
was fatally wounded.- Only the rear Pullman on the
Illinois Central train was robbed,
the two youths boarding the train
at Gilman, 111., a few miles south,
and leaping off just as the train
neared Kankakee. Several hundred
dollars in cash and several thou
sand dollars' worth of jewelry were
recovered. .

BARS REOPENED

AFTER BIG RAID

Belatires of Sea Arrested Tow to
Keep Hurley "He-Ma-n's Town"

More Arrests Loom.

Ashland, Wis., Dec. 29. (United
Press). Saloons raided by federal
officers at Hurley, Wis., the mecca
for north woodsmen and miners.

today- - following
withdrawal of authorities, accord- -,

tag to reports received here.
Relatives of the men arrested at

Hurley and taken to jail here were
again dispensing illicit liquor over
the bars, it was reported, and vow
to "keep Hurley a he-ma- town"
were again heard. .

Thirty-eig- ht alleged venders of
liquor who were caught in the raid
yesterday were to be arraigned be-

fore United States Commissioner
G. C. Gates here today. Together
with these are 19' "customers"
caught in the raids.

Federal officers here stated that
they were "not through up in Hur
ley" and indicated that more raids
would be conducted:

OFFICERS RIOT

BEFORE ALTAR

Disorders Oerux In Church In
Atkens en Kane Day of Teniae,

lea King Has Cold.

Athens. Dec 28. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Disorders arose to-

day at the church of St Theodore
during services in honor of the
name day of former Premier Veni-zelo- s.

It was alleged that officers
in the Greek army threatened the
priest conducting the ceremonies.
Two persons were arrested, but
were soon released. -

The newspaper Patris printed a
photograph of Mi Venizelos and de
voted its entire firsUpage to an edi
torial, m wntcn tne- - former pre
mier was eulogized.

Some alarm has been shown by
the cabinet over the fact 'that 20,- -
000 of General Wrangel's anti-bo- l-

sheviki troops were landed aC Gall
and have spread into Thrace: It is
declared these men . are pillaging
the country for food. -

King Constantino is suffering a
slight illness, having -- taken cold
while appearing on the balcony of
the palace when throngs have fath
ered before it

101S KEMAL. '
Constantinople, Dec. 29. (United

Press.) Turkish representatives
sent to confer with nationalists un
der Mustapha Kemal at Angora
have joined the nationalists, it was
reported here today.

HIE WEATHER

Generally fair tonight and Thurs
day.. Not much change in tempera-
ture with the lowest tonight about
28 degrees.

Highest yesterday, - 1(; lowest
last night, 1C. V

Wind velocity at 7 a. bl, S miles
per hour. .

Precipitation, none.
12 m. 7pjn. 7 am

Tester, yester. today
Dry bulb temp.. . 8 16 29
Wet bulb temp... 7 15 25
Relative humid.. . 75 89 -

Rirer stage. 2.S; a fall of J last
34 hoara.

J IS gHBRTfR,

Ex-Govern- or and Jurist
to Ee Secretary of State

Other Posts.

BT DATH LAWHENCE.
(Special to The Argus.)

Washington, Dec 29. Charles
Evans Hughes will be the next sec
retary of state.
i,governor Lowden is oat of the
running for secretary of the treas
ury and will be given a foreign

t of importance. .

arles Grosvenor Dawes or
ge M. Reynolds, bom of Chi

cago, are uppermost in the mind
of President-ele- ct Harding for the
secretaryship of the treasury.

, Herbert Hoover will be either
secretary of labor or secretary of
the interior with the chances in
favor of his being asked to take the
former.

Harry IL Dangherty will have to
decide the question of who is to
be attorney general for he can
have the place if he wants it

Henry C. Wallace has been ask
ed to become secretary of agri
culture and has accepted.

Will Hays will be asked to be-
come postmaster general.

The other portfolios secretary
of the navy, secretary of war, sec-
retary of commerce are not yet
decided upon and if Mr. Hoover is
asked to become secretary of the
interior, this would upset calcula-
tions on the secretaryship of la-

bor.
Pershing Set Asked.

The foregoing series of state-
ments have been given the writer
by several of the men who can be
considered aa members of the in-a-

circle in the best administra-
tion. They are authority, moreover,
for the assertion that Gen. Persh-
ing, will not be asked to be sec-

retary of war and they insist with
equal positiveness that the pub-
lished stories concerning Senator
Penrose's unwillingness to let Sen
ator Knox resign his seat in tae
senate because it would lead to '

'

the entry of Governor Sprout as
a contender lor control oi me
Pennsylvania political situation are
entirely without foundation. Mr.
Penrose is represented as being
willing to do anything that Sena
tor Harding may want done 10
select a cabinet that will fulfill
the campaign promise to pick able
executives. Mr. Penrose isn't wor-

ried about the Pennsylvania situ-
ation.- Another significant fact is
that to date Mr. Harding has not
asked Senator Knox to come to
Marion and has not indicated to

(Continued on Page Fourteen.)

4 HMD
11 PERSONS

INDICTED

Violation of Anti-Tru- st

Law Charged by Fed-- :

eral Grand Jury.

New York, Dec 29. Federal in-

dictments charging Tiolaiion of the
Sherman anti-tru- st act. were re-

turned today against tour sand
PnMm. and 11 individuala whose
activities have been scrutinized in
connection with the building trust
invpati ration.

The corporations indicted were:
The Goodwin-Gallagh- er Sand &

Gravel corporation.
. ManV'" Sand company. Inc.

Colonial Sand Stone company.
Inc. -

The Lenox Sand A Gravel com-

pany. Inc.' ,
Individuals indicted were: .

John J, Peter C. Frank T. and
Joseph Gallagher; William J. y,

Ricnard A. Scanlon. Frank
Rowsey, Eugene P. Clark. Law-

rence Rukeyser and Thomas and
Martin Lanigan.

These indictments, handed down
after an investigation conducted by
special government prosecutors,
were the first federal bills to be re-

turned since the legislative inves-

tigation began. County grand jur-

ors already had returned nearly
120 indictments. ,

:
POSrOFFTCX VEKD&,

Washington, Dec 29. A total of
$573364.721 was recommended by
the house appropriations committee
today for the postoffiee department
during the fiscal year 1922. This
is $11.442481 leas than that aaked
by postal officials set la $49 36,021
more than the appropriations for
taia year.

Civil Measure Reported
Iry House Appropria

tions Committee.

Washington, Dee. 29 The nn
dry civil bill, carrying a total of
$383,611,292, or $420,114492 less
than was asked by the government
departments, was reported today
by the House appropriations com-
mittee. It was the first of the big
supply measures for the next fis-

cal year to be completed, and its
total was $52,237,614 less than the
amount appropriated for similar
purposes this year.

Indicating a desire to put gov
ernment expenditures on a pre-w- ar

basis, the committee, first taking
care of men disabled by war, set
aside only $160,611,292 tor actual
civil expenses of the government,
which was within $34,000,000 of the
total amount appropriated tor 1116.

The largest single reduction,
$147,000,000, applies to the ship-
ping board emergency fleet corpor-
ation, the bill providing that the
organization shall be supported en-
tirely out of various sources of in-
come.

Request from the department of
justice for $300,000 for enforcement
of the national prohibition act was
eliminated. The- - sum of $16,0000
was appropriated, however, for
suppressing liquor traffic in Alas-
ka.

Von Slashes.
Other principal slashes in the

amounts asked by the government
departments included war risk in
surance $87,000,000; vocational ed
ucation, $13,000,000; military posts,
$60,942,815; national cemeteries,
$19,000,000; flood control Missis
sippi river, $3,330,000; nitrate
plants, $10,000,000; Panama Canal,
!I'i!I'l?'Jw4,-u,e?- 4

$2,567,589; employment service
$1,384,991 ; , reclamation service,
$4309:000; public health service,
$4,467,000; armories and arsenals.
$6,238,000; public buildings, $6,
798,400; bureau of mines, $2,112,
000, and department of justice,

The bill includes $223,000,000 on
account of military and naval com
pensation for death or disability of
soldiers, sailors and marines, med-
ical, surgical and hospital treat-
ment of beneficiaries of the bureau
of war risk Insurance, and voca-
tional rehabilitation of soldiers,
sailors and marines, all growing
out of the World War.

With this amount deducted from
the amount recommended in the
bill, only $160,611,292 was left for
all other purposes, as compared
with $126,922,750, the total carried
by the sundry civil act for the fis-
cal year 1916.

Prindpaj Income.
The principal Increases over this

year's appropriations were 00

for the reclamation ser-
vice; $500,000 for flood control;
$1,231,000 for national home for
disabled volunteer soldiers;

for lighthouses and bea-
cons, and $516,200 for the govern-
ment printing office.

The appropriation proposed on
account of medical and hospital
service for war risk patients was
$33,000,000, or $13,000,000 less than
the total for 1921. The estimate
for 1922 was $50,000,000.

..While there was an apparent re-

duction of $25,000,000 in the
amount proposed for 1922 for voca
tional training, the bill provides
for of unexpended
balances, estimated at $10,500,000,
making the total proposed for this
service $75,000,000.

For the enforcement of anti-
trust laws, $100,000 is proposed as
against the $300,000 asked by the
department of justice. The) ap-
propriation for the railroad labor
tuuinl Sinn MM a. rainat t'nA,rr. nnn . i n .1 .Vt

jping board estimate of 1898,000 is
jcut to $459,000.
I For the construction of military
posts only $520,000 was allowed as

.against the $61,462,815 asked. .

FOIL ATTEMPT

TO BURN HOTEL

'Armed Gaaris Frustrate Efforts ef
--sirs) Bugs- - sea is m

Jaaetiea Hens.

Uniontown, Pa., Dec 29. Armed
guards early today frustrated an
attempt to burn the Junction house
at Star Junction, near here, and
drove off two men who had fired a
quantity of inflammables placed in
a room on ta first floor.

Hotel guests, awakened by - the
shots, joined in the- - chase, bat the
men escaped. :

. This incident was taken by stats
and county officers aa additional
proof that the two men under ar--

Irest here in eonaeetkm with the
i widespread incendiarism of the last
j few months were not the leaders in
I the arson ring which already has
i cost Fayette count residents dose
ito 11,000.000. I.1,' - :

CONGRESSMAN
KELLY SPEAKS
OF NAVY PLANS

Member of Committee
Confers With Harding

On Future Policy.

Marion, Ohio, Dec. 29. A miscel
lany of subjects occupied Presi
dent-ele- ct Harding today in a busy
succession of short conferences, ar-

ranged to permit his callers to pre
sent topics in which they were par
ticulariy interested. Those on his
engagement list included H. B. Staf
ford, president of the Chicago
Livestock Exchange ; Representa
tive Patrick H. KeUy of Michigan,
Albert Sidney Gregg of Cleveland,
Ohio, representing the American
Civic Reform league; Victor E.
Lawson, publisher of the Chicago
Daily News; Charles W. Hoyt,
president of the Advertising Agen-
cies' corporation of New York, and
Harry E. Rickey, national director
of the Scripps' newspapers.

Marion, Ohio, Dec. 29. (United
Press). Naval policies of the next
administration are expected to be
taken up during a conference to-

day between President-ele- ct Hard
ing and Congressman Kelly, Micni-gan- ,

member of the house naval af-

fairs committee.
Harding faces the problem of

reconciling the need for economy
in government affairs with his de-

sire that the United States keep in
the first line of naval powers. Some
legislative leaders are preparing to
apply their pruning knives to the
army and naval appropriation bills
and effect the major portion of the
savings in these two directions.
Others see in this dangerous trend
toward false economy. '

SAYS KILLING

WAS HER FAULT

Infatuated Wife Who, Carried on
Liasea With Maa Whom Her

Husband Killed, Takes Blame,

Denver, Colo., Dec 29. (United
Press) Mrs. James Monroe to-

day demanded that authorities in
flict on her any punishment which
her husband might have incurred
through the murder of Albert
Snook.

Monroe, after he had heard re
ports concerning the friendship be-
tween Snook and Mrs. Monroe, en-

tered Snook's room, killing him
and seriously wounding William
Wade, who was also in the room
at the time.

Both Mrs. Monroe and her hus
band were held.

"It was all my fault,". Mrs. Mon
roe told authorities today. "After
meeting Snook I became infatuat-
ed with him. He was madly in
love with me and wrote me im-
passioned notes. Like a fool I an
swered them. My husband was al
ways good to me. I wanted fine
clothes and would not quit work
ing to make him a home."

Mrs. Monroe advised women who
have good- - husbands to "stay
borne, let them love and support
you and don't try to break into
their world and do their work."

WILSON TURNS

DOWN BIG OFFER

Washington. Dec. 29. (United
Press.) For just one article a pub-
lishing company has offered Presi-
dent Wilson $150,000, it was learn-
ed todav. And the president de
clined the offer.

Scores of publishers have come
to the White house with offers for
the output of the president's pen
after he leaves the White house
next March 4. While one man has
intimated that he had an agree-
ment with Wilson, it was said at
the White house that all offers
have met a refusal just as the $150,-00- 0

one did.
' The president's reason for re-
fusing the offers was given aa a de-

sire to market his literary output
for what it .will bring rather than
accept a definite sum for any article
that, when completed, might not
measure to the standard the presi-
dent has set for himself.

W0TJKD8 BARTENDER.
Springfield. Ill- - Dec 29. (United

Press.) Bert Flaherty, bartender
at the Big Eagle saloon. Is lying in
a hospital probably fatally wounded
and Andrew Spra, owner of another
saloon, is held by police following
the shooting of Flaherty late yea--

'sett 8pra was Intoxicated and fired
vitaoat provocaooa at Flaherty.

Conditions for
Pinal Surrender.

Borne, Dee.
reoormlUo ot the treaty of Bs.
pallo has been given by d'Ai--:

MsJo'a representatives at the
Abbazsia oonfereaeo with Gen

and rerrarlo, It Is indicated la
report received here today

from General Caviglia. com-

mander ef tae Italian regular .

forces at Flume.
flume, Dee, 8fc (Associated

PnM)r-Gabr- tol fAnnaulo
early today surrendered ail kit
powers to the Flaae oommaaal
councfl.

A conference for the purpose
of arranging the flaal cessation
ef hostilities between the regu.
lax Italian forces ef General
Caviglia and tTABaanslo's. le-

gionnaires was set for this
morning. Meanwhile, all mili-
tary operations have been sas- -

The trace was arranged dar.
lag the night and will eoatiaae
antil the eoadusloa ef the eoa--
fereaee.

Mayor Rlckarde Gigaate of
Flame and Captain Hostwea.
tori, hi whose heads fAnaaa. ,
aio placed the defease ef the
eity, will be the spokesman for
Flame, d'Aanunaio apparently,
being ignored.

General Cavigila, eommaader
f tae Italian regular forces,

wfll arrange the eoadltlons ef .

peace with a delegation ef the
council today.

- Rome, Dec. 28. D'Annuzian le--,

gionaries at Fiume set fire to a
powder magazine In the Rlensa
valley, southeast of the city last
night, acording to a report from
Abbazia. The explosion, which oc-

curred toward midnight, set fire to
the woods surrounding Fiume to

jthe east and great clouds of black
mole roiiea uown over me ciiy.

In some quarters the belief was ex-
pressed the dispatch stated, that
a petroleum factory near the pow
der magazine had also been set on
fire.

Italian regular troops surround-
ing Fiume, continued to advance
west and north of the city yester-
day while on the eastern side, the
situation was unchanged, as the
regular troops remain on one side
of the Eneo river and the legion-
aries on the other, and it is impos-
sible to cross the stream because
the bridges have been destroyed.
Th fiercest fighting occurred west
of Fiume, where Alpini advancing
from Castra reached the public
gardens. When they had forced
their way that tar, they found all
the houses surrounding the gar-
dens bad been transformed into
machine gun nests from which a
terrific fire was poured upon them.

Wound Dambara.
An armored car advanced against

the regulars and inflicted heavy
losses, the Alpini throwing them-
selves ou the ground and Continu-
ing the struggle for some time.
Major Dambara, in command of the
Alpini, rode through the gardens
on horseback and rushed toward
the car, but was wounded twice
and his horse was shot dead. When
the fire ceased, Major Dumbara
was able to struggle toward the
car, and upon entering it found
three dead legionaries and two ser-
iously wounded commissioned

Wounded regulars have been
taken in motor lorries to Trieste
and Corzia, where special hospi-
tals were organized. The number
of men being taken to these hos-
pitals is increasing hourly, and all
agree in declaring that the regu-
lars find themselves handicapped
in their fight against the legion-
aries. They are armed only with
rifles, while the d'Annunzian troona

I use hand grenades and machine
t guns, and, besides, have laid mines
everywhere, os that at every step
the government troops are in dan-
ger of being blown up or killed by
debris and splinters. Two hofcses
in Fiume have already been de
strayed by mines.

The majority of the wounded
were struck by machine gun bul
lets or splinters of band grenades.
The regular troops were ordered not
to fire unless they were forced to
do so, and the legionaries have tak
en every advantage to inflict the
heaviest possible losses on their
assailants.

While at the beginning of the
straggle the government force
held a numerical superiority, their
progress is very slow as the legion-ari- es

are entrenched in buildings
and have an enormous advantage.
It 1s agreed that unless Captain
d'Anaunsio capitulates, the occu-
pation ot the entire town of Fiume
will be accomplished only with tae
aliKMt difficulty.

possiDie, aunougn no lorecasi
puld be made as to when the case

come before the supreme
ffould
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TIME FOR LOAN

V j

MM to Kequest Exehanr of De--1

and Xote Into Long Time
Obligations.

Washington, Dec. 29. A repres-

entative of the British treasury
till reach this country soon, Secret-
ary Houston said today to con-
tinue in Washington the discussion

the exchange into long time ob-
ligations of the demand notes of the
Iritish government held by the
tnlted States.

ll 1Q AAA nr.n , j . u i ikMt.
bond act, the secretary of the treas-
ury is authorized to effeca the ex-
change at a rate of interest not
less than that borne by the demand
instrument, Secretary Houston
Mid.

CASH AND RING

LOOT OF BANDIT

Dubuque, Iowa. Dec 29. J. J.
tea, assistant city engineer, was

lobbed of $200 in cash and a dia-
mond ring by a negro early this

owing at the point of a gun. The
nr searched Mr. Shea as he reach- -
a lonely spot in the 3Cuth end
town. It is the first holdup to
recorded by the notice in seven
nths.

FATOB ASranitEVTS.
Spnnefield. 111.. Dec 29. Four

iii nign scnooi wouia ue
v lu mil i;uuuieii iu

Illinois and the age limit weuld be
!ed from 16 to 18, by amend-

ments to the school laws recom-Jttde- d

by the State Association of
roancy offlcera, whose annual
atention this morning started

w round of meetings the State
"Sellers' Association brings to

Hngfield.

j, BIG CLOTH I5G (XT.
-- Albany, N. T Dec. 29. (United
"ss.1. Clothing could be had to-- y

at almost pre-w- ar prices. Vir-sll- y

every store announced that
rces bad been slashed from 20 to

cent, the latter cut being
5de on clothes formerly selling
fove $90.

I COLLEGE DEBATE.
New York, Dec. 29. Delegates

fWBi many colleges were here for
twelfth annual conference of

'tercollegiate Conference on La- -
and Radical Movements. Ses--

will continue until tomorrow
testified that the patron, . whoaeitarday afternoon.
shoes he shined and attempted to
collect 15 cents bit aim. . '

II


